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WILLAMETTE CERAMICS
GUILD
N E W S L E T T E R

WCG News
•The board has decided to cancel dues for 2021!

I echo Leslie’s sentiments. Way to go Gary!!!
Mil
President Gary’s thoughts:
Mountains become clay
Clay becomes pots, plates, cups and...
Things change
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President
Gary House garyhouseone@yahoo.com
Past President Support
Sheryl Van Fleet
Secretary
Carrie Gibbs
Treasurer
Marcella Henkels
Webmaster
Keith Olsen
Facebook page manager
Ted Ernst
Membership
Harrie Lamberson lamberson1989@gmail.com
Newsle er Editor
Milt Roselinsky
TAC Exhibi on Commi ee
Suzanne Getz
Empty Bowls
Dawn Jones
Spring Garden Fes val
Canceled
DaVinci Days July
Canceled
Fall Fes val Booth Sept
Canceled
Holiday Market Booth Dec
Canceled
willametteceramicsguild.org
Willamette Ceramics Guild meet- ings are
currently held via Zoom link till further notice.
Membership entitles you to participate in all
Willamette Ceramics Guild sales and programs and to receive the 9 monthly
newsletters. The membership year runs
from January to January. Annual dues are
$25/ individual; $15/students; $30/ household.
To join: payment made out to WCG send
to Harriett Lamberson 4573 NW Virginia PL
Corvallis, OR 97330 Please include you
email address, phone # and home address with your check.
lamberson1989@gmail.com

A message from Leslie Green:
I want to give some thanks to Gary House, our president, who
continues to do an excellent job leading the Guild and providing a cohesive center to our group. His inspiring spirit shines
even brighter in his artwork where he connects directly to joy
and free- owing creativity. I am often amazed at the quality
and range of his clay and painted work. We all learn from
each other...
Leslie Gree
lesliegreenart.com

 


Local Events
Support the Art Center!!!

Corvallis Art Center

Open Thursday-Saturday 12-5 PM

What Will Nature Do exhibition through November 13.
On to New Horizons, November 18 - December 23. On To New Horizons showcases 53
artists represented with 71 works in every imaginable medium. Many of the themed-works
created were Covid-19 inspired. However, artists also found new horizons unrelated to the
pandemic itself. Some found opportunities to look inward and discovered new directions within
themselves. Others looked outward and found new paths to follow and new art media to
explore. It is exciting to see how many people picked up a new tool or medium, found a new
creative path or started making art for the first time. We have witnessed how art making can
transform doubts, pain and insecurities into joy and contentment.
VINCE ZETTLER’S Rambling Ruminations, November 23 - January 9. Vince Zettler was
The Arts Center’s first preparator/curator, and thus a fitting winner of the First Howland
Community OPEN Membership Award to curate an exhibition in the Corrine Woodman Gallery.
Zettler shows his signature weaving, collages inspired by Northwest Native American basketry
and pencil drawings based on hikes around Western and Central Oregon.

Member News
New Member Profile by Harriett Lamberson:
As the COVID restrictions have limited our opportunities to meet new members in person, this
series of profiles was started to let us get to know a little about each person. This month our
participant is Ute Vergin.

WCG new member profile questions
Name/nickname
•
Ute Vergin
Name of pottery company (if you have one
•
UV KERAMIK
Website,email, facebook page,Instagram, Esty shop, any contact information you wish
•
to share
www.uvkeramik.com
FaceBook is @uvkeramik
541-602-5297
Time/experience doing pottery. What got you started?
•
3 years. I started when I cashed out of OSU as a graphic designer after 26 years and
wanted a new art medium to learn, explore, grow in - away from a computer screen.
Type of pottery you do, i.e. hand built, wheel thrown, sculptural, functional, high/mid-fire,
•
etc. Do you have a favorite clay? What types of glaze do you use?
I make mostly wheel-thrown, sometimes hand-built, functional pottery, fired at cone 5. I
use Amaco Potters Choice and Celadon glazes that mimic high-fire glazes (layer to

•

•

•
•

create new colors and effects, run, drip). Favorite clay is K. Lombard G-Mix with grog.
Also like porcelain.
Pottery learning experiences - degrees/college classes, workshops, online, groups, etc.
Any videos, workshops you would recommend?
Started at LBCC in Ted Ernst’s class, watched a lot of YouTube videos, read books,
joined the Ceramic Arts Network online. Took art classes in college.
Influences - specific potters, teachers, gallery shows, etc. Have you belonged to other
ceramic groups?
Every potter I’ve met in the short time I’ve done pottery has influenced me one way or
another. Initially, I picked up throwing and handbuilding skills; later techniques and tips
for specific pieces I made; now mostly ideas for projects.
What do you hope to get from membership in WCG:?
A connection to fellow potters and show/sales opportunities.
Anything else you wish to include i.e. How long have you been in Corvallis? Other
pursuits that you enjoy? Do you have another profession?
I came to Corvallis/OSU in 1991 as a graphic artist/writer/editor. I also was a dance/
fitness instructor for 23 years and owned/managed a fitness and ballroom studio. I’m
very fond of animals, particularly rescue pets. I’ve had rescue dogs and cats for 30
years and I currently live with 4 rescued cats and 4 dogs (1 rescued from Iran, 1 locally)
- 3 of whom are dachshunds.

From Gerard Brehm:
Window show at the River Gallery in Independence
January/ February 2022
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Artist statement: Gerry Breh
I try to make a concerted effort to humanize an organic material to show our human feelings
and emotions

Our holiday show and sale at Common Fields Pub offered a new opportunity to display our
work in a beautiful venue. Even the wind, rain and grey day couldn’t dampen the creative energy of our artists and the public who enjoyed this event.
Ute Vergin said that she likes to make cups, bowls, pots and plates that are not only attractive
but also very functional. Her work is increasingly recognized and appreciated in both Albany
and Corvallis. Thank you Ute and Common Fields!

 


 


Ute Vergin:

 


 


From Maguelonne (Mag) Ival

From Gary House

From Gary House
More beautiful work by Jeff Gunn is on display in the Footwise window along with other outstanding work by Teal artists.

From Harriett Lamberson
I am still in the learning mode for using colored clay in nerikomi but have made some progress.
Patience seems to be the key to success, so I am trying to allow sufficient time between each
step to prevent layers from pulling apart. As a result, there have been fewer instances of
cracks. The first photo is of the installed quilt that I posted pieces of in an earlier newsletter. All
are mason stains in White Salmon clay, cone 6, some with clear glaze, some unglazed.

From Gary House
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Evergreen Artists, Leslie Green, Gary House, Dianne Cassidy, Lida, Mathias and Ladunca
Schuster are celebrating the holiday season with a colorful and creative kiln opening
Lida’s ceramic house ornament will decorate 150 wreaths which she is selling to bene t to
German School of Corvallis

 


Here are some pics (I took them myself) of recent work. Let me know if they don't come
through and I'll put them in a google photos album for you.
Recent wood and soda fired pieces from workshops I attended at East Creek Art in Willamina,
OR. The large urns are the culmination of the Altered Forms workshop in August where I practiced "conversations with gravity". The pot is pushed out of center on the last pull, and to the
limits of what the clay can support (Deschutes White with Old Hickory #5). The wood-ash-orange looking urns were fired in the East Creek Anagama over 7 days. These pots were towards the back of the kiln near side-stoke ports so some unvaporized fuel was deposited on
the pot surface. Ghost images of nearby pots and kiln furniture can be seen imprinted in the
outside of the urns. I also have a large jar from that workshop that I was able to pit-fire. Pots
are wrapped in tinfoil and forest floor debris and woody plants. Some copper oxide is added for
the orange flashing as is ferrous sulfate in the form of moss removal chemicals. The foilwrapped pots are tumble stacked in a pit over a bed of straw. Several wheelbarrow loads of
kindling are placed on top and the whole thing is lit. Max temp reached is probably around
1200 deg F. The small smoky grey urn was also pit fired. Lastly, I have two examples of the
new "chicken-cat" catenary-arch wood/soda kiln at East Creek (fired simultaneously as the
anagama). You can see green glass from soda and wood ash fluxing the clay body. The larger
of these two urns was made with Three-finger Jack Sculptural Clay.
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From Keith Olsen
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After a long break, I red up my trusty electric Cone Art kiln for a glaze ring. It wasn’t ring
evenly top to bottom and was taking a long time to get to temperature so I changed out the
thermocouples and it’s back to ring like brand new. Hooray! I use glazes I mix myself. I
started with glaze recipes from John Britt’s mid range glaze book. During the Covid lockdown I
needed a project so I bought a 3/4 cu. ft. L&L test kiln and played around with a bunch of modications. Here are some results. I re to where the tip of cone 7 is just touching the cone
pack
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From Milt Roselinsk

